ORDER

Sub : Dispute Resolution Committee to resolve disputes between solar/ wind power developers and SECI/ NTPC- regarding.

Reference is invited to the Order of even no. dated 27.06.2019 regarding members of the Dispute Resolution Committee set up by MNRE on the subject mentioned above.

2. Consequent to the resignation of Shri Anil Swarup from the Dispute Resolution Committee, he has been replaced in the Dispute Resolution Committee by Shri P. K. Basu, Ex IAS.

3. Accordingly, the new list of the members of the Dispute Resolution Committee would be as under, till further orders:

i. Sh. P. K. Basu, (former Agriculture Secretary/ Ex-IAS, BH:1976)

ii. Sh. M.F. Farooqui (former DOT Secretary/ Heavy Industry Secretary, Ex-IAS, TN:1978)

iii. Sh. A.K. Dubey (former Sports Secretary, Ex-IAS, Kerala:1982)

4. This issues in line with the approval by Hon'ble Minister (NRE).

(Sanjay Karndhar)
Scientist-C

To:

1. The Chairman & Managing Director, NTPC Ltd., NTPC Bhawan, Scope Complex, 7, Institutional Area, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003, Email: cmd@ntpc.co.in

2. The Managing Director, Solar Energy Corporation of India Limited (SECI), 1st Floor, D-3, A Wing, Prius Platinum Building, District Centre, Saket, New Delhi110017, Email: md@seci.co.in

Copy to:

1. Shri P. K. Basu, Email: pkbasu52@gmail.com

2. Shri M.F. Farooqui, 1102, Tower-9, The Close South, Nirvana Country, Sector — 50, Gurgaon — 122018, Haryana. Email: mffarooqui@gmail.com

3. Shri A.K. Dubey, AB-6, Pandara Road, New Delhi Email: akdubey23@hotmail.com

4. Shri Anil Swarup, 1302, Imperial Court, Tower-1, Jaypee Wishtown, Sector-128, NOIDA, Uttar Pradesh, Email: swarup8@yahoo.com

Copy for internal circulation to:

1. PS to Hon’ble Minister (Power & NRE),
2. Sr. PPS to Secretary, MNRE
3. PPS to SS/ PPS to AS&FA
4. JS (BPY)/ JS (AKS)/ Adv (DN)
5. Dir (RG)
6. DS (IFD)/ US (IFD)
7. Director (NIC), MNRE, for uploading on MNRE Website.